The mainstreams of research papers developed to analysis of electrical systems power quality for non-linear loads are conducted for low voltage feed. This, if in one hand have furnished important results about the performance of power quality provide by installation, in other hand drops off bad quality effects of electrical energy in high and medium voltage distribution net, mainly in effects of harmonics components, in principals apparatus in substations entrance, notably in current and voltage transformers employed to feed protection and measuring systems of installation.
Introduction
The predominance and constant increase of non-linear loads in electric system and its influence in Power Quality, is being object of studies and publications, because of problems introduction in electric system that still not yet totally known [1] , [2] , [3] . Most of these studies seeks electric system behavior under point of view of Power Quality, in feeding side, in low voltage once it is more accessible [4] , [5] . The interest of this work is study the influence of the harmonics components in the measuring transformer and therefore to identify, and if possible, to quantify, the mistake that can be introduced in readings of electric greatness in medium or high voltage substations with these components harmonic presence originated by non-linear loads.
With this purpose, the assembly of an experimental substation was accomplished in Laboratory of High Voltage and Electric Power Quality of São Paulo State University unesp, Guaratinguetá Campus.
Using this substation, several rehearsals were accomplished with several configurations of loads that represent a small typical industrial installation.
During accomplishment of rehearsals, was made voltage and currents registrations, as well as found harmonic composition, so much low voltage side of 220 Volts in distribution transformer secondary that feeds several load configurations. Also was made voltage and currents registry and harmonic composition supplied by substation potential and current transformers, in medium voltage side, 13,800 Volts.
The observations and conclusions presented were obtained from comparison and analysis of results.
The influence of harmonics from non-linear loads in the measuring transformers of electrical substations
Experimental substation
For accomplishment of this work it was developed and implanted, an experimental substation in Laboratory of High Voltage and Electric Power Quality of unesp, Guaratinguetá Campus, composed by 2 transformers of 13.8 kV / 220 V, 30 kVA, linked one in substation entry and other in outlet. Between the 2 transformers, 3 monophase disconnectors droughts are installed, 3 surge arresters, 3 current transformers (CT), accurately for measurement, of 0.3 for load of up to 25 VA and for protection of 10 B. Also, 2 potential transformers (PT) accurately of 0.3 % for measurement with load of 75 VA and protection.
The loads, used in several configurations are constituted by high pressure sodium lamp of 3 types more used in facilities industrial or public ilumination, that are: a 100 W lamp, type Sodium Gold light; a 150W lamp, type high pressure sodium and 250 W lamp, type V.S. Gold light, all made by Sylvania. They are also used, 2 weld electric machine with following characteristics: power of 6.5 kW each, continuous regime, feeding in 220 V, exit 24 V, maximum current 107 A.
The existent linear loads in any installation are represented in this study, for 3 banks of resistances totaling a power of 12 kW. 
Used methodology
The accomplishment of rehearsals was begun trying to separate in first place non-linear loads. That is, to accomplish analysis first only for illumination system constituted by discharge lamps, then, only with weld electric machines, to load and no load conditions, later to lift the resistors bank characteristic for later to go containing loads in different configurations. The rehearsals execution showed however that was impossible this approach once current demanded by lamps separately was so small and don't was registered with reliability by measurement system in substation measurement transformers.
In same way, in verification of load characteristics for 2 weld electric machines separately, their internals circuit compensator acts from to compensate voltage and current waves deformations observed when no load operation of ma- In Figure 4 is shown current drain by a weld electric machine, in a load situation. The RMS current in machine is 35.56 A, THD-F, shown in Figure 5 , is equal 6.2 %.
In Figure 2 and 4 is possible see the influence of internal compensatory circuit and weld electric machine filter.
Because of the fact that results, opted by to analyze a configuration composed by 3 loads types association, in way to guarantee that current values obtained starting from current transformer, submits a larger reliability than it allows results analysis. These results are not affected for this decision once analysis is comparative and used configuration in fact can characterize a real load configuration in small industrial workshops. 
Experimental rehearsals accomplishment and obtained results
The adopted load configuration is following: 2 weld electric machines feeded by 220 Volts among distribution transformer phases A and C, 3 high pressure sodium lamps, also connected in phases A and C, and 3 resistances banks connected in same phases.
The current distribution transformer oscilogram that feeds loads, for study configuration, is shown in Figure 6 . In Figure 7 , bars diagrams are shown for harmonics components presents. It's observed in Figure 7 , that THD-F in relation to fundamental is 15.9 %. The harmonic composition until order 9 component is shown in Table 1 . In Figure 8 , current oscilogram for medium voltage side, for substation phase A, obtained from current transformer secondary is shows.
Can be observed in Figure 9 that THD-F is 19.3 %. The harmonics composition until order 9 component is shown in Table 1 .
In Figure 10 , substation phase B current oscilogram for medium voltage side, obtained from current transformer secondary is presented.
It's observed in Figure 11 , that THD-F is 24.7 %. The harmonic composition until order 9 component is shown in Table 1 . In Figure 12 , is submitted current oscilogram, medium voltage side, for substation phase C, obtained in current transformer secondary.
Is observed in Figure 13 that THD-F is 24.7%. The harmonic composition until order 9 component is shown in Table 1 . In relation to values obtained in low voltage side, for THD-F in phase A, and those obtained in medium voltage side, is verified a variation of 17.6 % among phases A and C, and a difference of 35.6 % in relation to phase B. A part of results is due without a doubt to load unbalance but it is an sign that careful should be been for not committing interpretation mistakes and evaluation in deciding time control qualify measures for an installation, based on measurement transformers data.
In the same way, in harmonics components relationship, is verified that difference among low and medium voltage values, come up to 28.7 % for 3rd harmonics, 71.2 % for 5th, 44.4 % for 7th and 45 % for order 9th harmonics.
It's also evident, from results shows, that harmonics content evaluation in installations, to verify for instance the norms [6], [7] , cannot so only based on results analysis obtained starting from measurement transformers.
Other observations in percentage of mistake introduced in readings or in obtained measurement transformers signs for control devices or protection performance, should be object of future continuation of this work.
Currents in entry transformer
In Figure 1 , is showed in bottom of figure the entrance 30 kVA transformer, used like the feed for experimental substation. The current in each phase in this transformer is showed in Figure 14 , 15 and 16. The respective THD is showed in Table 2. 
Conclusions
In this work was presented an experimental study of non-linear loads influence in medium voltage substations measurement transformers, more precisely in a voltage of 13,800 Volts.
It was used an experimental substation developed with this purpose, and tests were made with substation feeding a load configuration with predominance of devices like high pressure sodium lamps and weld electric machines.
The main obtained conclusion for analysis of presented results, it is that a considerable difference exists among values of THD-F for each component, measured in low voltage in that the load is feed, and values obtained in medium voltage side starting from substation measurement transformers secondary.
The first interpretation to be given is that, any diagnosis, correction measure or analysis in problems of Power Quality of an installation feed in medium voltage, cannot only be based on measurements done starting from measurement transformers.
It is known fact that a three-phase transformer with one of winding connected in delta, behaves as a natural filter for 3rd harmonic. In the case in subject, once the outlet windings of used transformer was feeding an unbalanced load, there was not this effect of filtering. Another point to be observed is that for measurements done in medium or high voltage, for 3 phases, the largest harmonic component was not 3rd, but 5th harmonic. This reinforces the statement done already that in any situation the deformation of current wave is larger in medium or high voltage than in low voltage.
With results here submitted, can declare firmly that exists mistakes introduction in harmonic components readings done starting from these transformers, mainly current transformer, as shown here.
The quantification of these mistakes should be object of futures studies. In the same way, can be object of future studies the evaluation of voltage wave deformation in a three-phases circuit feeding a balanced no-linear load.
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